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ABSTRACT.--I
studiedthe breedingbiology of a populationof White-wingedTrumpeters
(Psophialeucoptera)in undisturbed lowland rain forest in Manu National Park, southeastern

Peru.At this studysite,it waspossibleto habituatetrumpetersto humans,allowing groups
to be followed and observedat distancesof a few metersfor entire days.I found that Whitewinged Trumpeters lived in cooperativelypolyandrousgroups of 4 to 13 individuals that
defendedpermanentyear-roundterritories.Clutchesthat averagedthree eggswere laid by
the dominantfemaleon the floor of elevatedcavitiesin trees.Eggswere incubatedfor about
four weeks,primarily by the group'sdominant male and female. Chickshatchedaround the
end of Octoberat the beginning of the rainy season.If at leastone of the brood survived,a
subsequentclutchwas not laid until the following breedingseason.Predationon eggsand
chickmortality resultedin an averageof 1.6 young per group-yearsurvivingto adulthood.
White-wingedTrumpeterchickswere precocialand left the nestingcavitythe day after they
hatched,ableto walk and climb.Chickswere dependenton older birdsto providethem with
all of their food for over three weeksand were still receivingmore than one-half of their
food from adultsat two months.Trumpetersreachedsexualmaturity at abouttwo yearsof
age,at which time both male and femaleoffspringdispersedfrom their natalgroups.Received
3 June1993, accepted24 October1993.

THEFAMILYPSOPHIIDAE
(order Gruiformes) in-

cludesthree species:the White-winged Trumpeter (Psophialeucoptera),the Gray-winged
Trumpeter (P. crepitans),
and the Green-winged
Trumpeter(P. viridis).Little is known aboutany
of the trumpeters,which are hen-sized terres-

tradictory. For example, wild Gray-winged
Trumpeters have been reported to nest on the
ground,in the branchesof trees,in nestingcavities in trees, and in the crowns of palm trees

(Schomburgk1848, Lloyd 1897, Penard and
Penard 1908, Beebe and Beebe 1910, Chubb 1916,

trial birds found primarily in the rain forests Beebe et al. 1917). Clutch sizes of 2 to more than
of the Amazonand Orinocobasins(Sibleyand 10white, greenor blue eggshavebeenreported
Monroe 1990). Published information on the

(Lloyd 1897, Penard and Penard 1908, Beebe

breeding biology of wild trumpetersconsists
principallyof observations
that localpeopleoffered to turn-of-the-centurynaturalists,and
thesereportsareanecdotaland frequentlycon-

and Beebe 1910, Chubb 1916, Beebe et al. 1917).
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Furthermore,it has been suggestedthat this
speciesnests colonially, with five to six pairs
building nests in adjacent trees (Beebe et al.
1917),and that the birdsnestcommunally,with
all femalesin the group laying eggsin a single
nest (Lloyd 1897).
In this paperI describethe breedingbiology

^
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FRONTISPIECE.
(A) UndisturbedWhite-wingedTrumpetereggsin enclosednestingcavityin trunk of palm
tree (lriartia ventricosa).
(B) Down-coveredWhite-winged Trumpeter chick 24 h after hatching. (C) White-

winged Trumpeterchickabouttwo weeksafter hatching.When wingsare in restingposition,they largely
obscuredown-coveredbackand sides.(D) Adult male and 22-day-oldWhite-winged Trumpeterchicks.Chicks'
off-white secondaryfeathersare visible.By five weeksof age,thesefeatherswill form patchsimilar to rump
patchof adults.
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TABLE
1. Mass(in grams)of differentindividualadult
male and female White-winged Trumpetersand 8to 15-month-old

birds of both sexes. All adults were

at leasttwo yearsof age.
n
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accountfor 90% of White-winged Trumpeters'
diet (all seedsare defecatedundigested),with
leaf-litterarthropodsand smallvertebratessupplying the remainder(Sherman1991).
Mating system.--At Cocha Cashu, most trum-

œ+ SE (range)

peterslived in groupsthat defendedpermanent
territoriesagainstconspecificintruders.The average group size for the seven groupsat the
studysitewas7.0 + SEof 0.20individuals(range
4-13; see Sherman1995). Within each group,
there was a clear linear dominance hierarchy
of White-wingedTrumpeters,which I observed
amongadultsof eachgender.Groupsconsisted
during four breedingseasons
in Manu National
Park, southeastern Peru. There I observed sev- of a dominantmaleand female,their offspring
under the age of two years,and usuallya beta
eral groupsof markedand habituatedindividand
gammaadult male,and a betaadult female
uals, which could be followed and observed for
(for moredetail on groupcompositionand how
Adult males
Adult females
8-15 months old

7
9
21

1,378 + 22.5 (1,280-1,440)
1,256 + 15.3 (1,180-1,320)
1,160 + 13.2 (1,031-1,255)

entire days.

dominance status was determined, see Sherman

1995).

METHODS

All of the habituatedtrumpeter groupshad

I conductedthis studyon White-wingedTrumpet- a cooperatively polyandrous mating system;
ers living in the vicinity of CochaCashuBiological only the dominantfemalecontributedeggsto
Station, in Manu

National

Park, southeastern

Peru

(11ø51'S,71ø19'W).The habitatof the studyareaconsistsof undisturbed lowland tropical moist forest (for

detaileddescriptionof studysite,seeTerborgh1983).
The three permanent groups of White-winged
Trumpetersobservedwere designatedas the house
group (HG), north group (NG), and eastgroup (EG).
Thesegroupswere habituatedand could be followed
and observedfor entire daysat distancesof 4 m or
less.I alsowas able to observeoccasionallyfour permanent groups that defended territories adjacentto

the clutch, and all adult males in the group
copulatedwith her and helped raisethe brood.
During the dominant female's fertile period,
competition between males to obtain copulations with

her was intense

and the dominant

male obtained the majority of the successful
copulations(Easonand Sherman 1995,Sherman
1995).

Annualbreeding
cycle.--CochaCashuhasa distinct annual pattern of precipitation,with a dry
the habituatedgroups'territories.Eachyear,I cap- seasongenerallyfrom May throughOctoberand
tured, measured, and banded all unbanded birds in
a rainy seasonfrom November through April.
the three habituatedgroups;46 birds were banded Trumpetersbeganincubatingtheir first clutch
during the study. I determinedthe sex of someju- during the lasttwo weeksin Septemberor durvenile birds and most adult birds by laparotomyor
ing October(n = 9), andthe eggshatchedaround
by observingcopulations.
the beginning of the rainy season.If the first
Between 1983 and 1987, I observed the habituated
trumpeter groupsfor partial or full days for a total nesting attempt was successful,a subsequent
clutchwasnot laid until the following breeding
of 2,460 h spreadover a 23-month period, which included four different breeding seasons.Further details on the methodsusedto collectdata are presented
in the appropriatesectionsin Results.
RESULTS

season.

The beginning of the breeding seasonwas
signaledby severalchangesin trumpeters'behavior: (1) investigationof nestingcavitiesincreased;(2) copulationattemptsand male competition for copulationsboth increased;and (3)

White-wingedTrumpetersaremonomorphic malesbeganto provide food to the breeding
in their plumage,but are slightly sexuallydi- female.Eachbreedingseasonthe dominantpair
morphicin size,malesweighingabout10%more of each focal group investigated10 to 12 difthan females (Student's t-test, t = 4.63, P < 0.001; ferent nesting cavitieson their territory (see
Table 1). White-winged Trumpeters are non- sectionon nesting sites). Investigation of difmigratoryand are primarily terrestrial.They do ferent nestingcavitiesbeganabouttwo months
all of their travelingand foragingon the forest beforethe breeding female'sfertile period and
floor, and fly up into trees to roost,nest, and increasedin frequencyuntil the clutch began
escapeterrestrial predators. Ripe fallen fruits to be laid (Fig. 1A). About a week before the
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clutchwas laid, the dominant pair beganto focus their attention on a single nesting cavity.
This cavity was visited one to three timesdaily,
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to be visited

until

the female laid the first egg in the focal cavity.
Copulationsbegan to increasein frequency
about one month before the breeding female's
fertile period. At the beginning of this month,
males copulated infrequently and did not interrupt eachother's copulations.As the month
proceeded,copulation frequency began to increase,and males interfered increasinglywith
each other's copulation attempts. During the
fertile period, both male copulation attempts
and interference reached their peak (Fig. lB;
see Eason and Sherman 1995, Sherman 1995).

During incubation, while the dominant male
was incubating, the breeding female solicited
copulations from subordinate males, and the
subordinatemales copulated after each solicitation. After the clutch hatched, however, so-

Z0.2
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licitationsand copulationsoccurredinfrequently.
About a month before the fertile period began, malesstartedoffering fruit and arthropods
to the breedingfemale.The dominantmale contributed abouttwo-thirds of the food itemsprovided to the female, and the beta and gamma
males each provided about one-half of the remainder (Fig. 1C).During the fertile period, the
number of food items provided to the female
almosttripled, and the dominant male was responsiblefor 95% of this provisioning. During
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Fig. 1. (A) Average number of different nesting
cavities investigated per day by dominant pair of
trumpeters.Repeatvisits to same nesting cavity on
sameday countedassingleinvestigation.(B) Average
number of copulationattemptsthat were successful
(solid bars) or that were not successfulbecause of

interruptionsby other males(hatchedbars).(C) Averagenumber of food items fed to breeding female
by groups' dominant male (solid bars), beta male
(hatchedbars),and gammamale (open bars;no other
individuals fed dominant female).Negative numbers
on horizontalscalerepresent30-dayperiods(months)
beforefertile periodbegan.FPindicates16-dayfertile
period and IP the 28-dayincubationperiod. Positive

ly.
Mating behavior.--Trumpeters'copulation at-

temptswere generallyprecededby a short period of solicitation, at least when the mating
pair were not disturbed by other individuals.
The solicitationwas usuallyinitiated by the female, who crouched at about two-thirds

her

normalheight,partially extendedher headand
neck horizontally, and presentedher rump to
the male. She then shifted her head laterally
from sideto side,lifting first one foot and then
the other

a few centimeters

at about

1-s inter-

vals.If the maledid not approachher while she

numbers representmonths after chickshatched. Value abovebar is numberof hoursdatacollectedduring
period.
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was soliciting, she occasionallygave a soft, re- nate between pecking and kicking forward at
petitive, medium-pitched call, e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e- the object,like a fightingcock.When morethan
e-e-e-e.
one bird plays, the birds involved usually alA male usually respondedto a female's so- ternate between attacking objectsby themlicitation by approachingand then stopping selves,and chasingafter each other with heads
when he was about 5 cm behind the female.
lowered and wings back-arched.Two birds will
Frequently, the male would not mount imme- often face off, stretch their necks, and alternate
diately, but insteadwould extend his neck ver- peckingat eachother without making contact,
tically,and walk behind the femalein complete followed by more running and chasing.
or partial circles.As the male circled, the female
Fights occurredwhen two groups encounpivoted, keeping closeto the male while con- tered each other near a shared territorial boundtinuing to solicit him. During solicitations,the ary, or when one group encounteredanother
dominantmalefrequentlygavea call similarto intruding on its territory. Fights lasted anythe female's solicitation call; this call was not
where from 10 rain to approximately2 h and
given by subordinatemales. Among undis- occurred throughout the year, although they
turbedpairs,periodsof precopulatorysolicita- occurredmorefrequentlyduring the dry season
tion ranged generally from 3 to 20 s, although (May through October),when the abundance
solicitationsoccasionallylasted several min- of fruit and arthropodseatenby trumpetersdeutes.
clined (Sherman1991).During fights, the same
During copulationattempts,the femalespread behaviorsobservedduring play were directed
her wings slightlyasthe malesteppedontoher aggressivelyby all membersof each group at
back. The female then lifted her tail and eleindividualsof the samegenderin the opposing
vatedher rump, and the male lowered his cloaca group.Individual trumpeterswould chaseafter
until it was in contact with the female's cloaca.
eachotherwith headsloweredand wingsbackDuring copulations,the male pressedhis cloaca arched.Individualsthat caughtup to birdsthey
firmly againstthe female'scloacafor 3 to 5 s were chasingwould peck at them, which somewhile twitching his tail laterally backand forth. timesled to brief boutsof fighting in which the
two birds peckedand kicked at eachother while
While the male copulated, the female would
often give a quiet, high-pitched twittering call jumping into the air and flapping their wings.
that lasted about 1 s.
Bouts of chasing alternated with stationary
In generalaccountsof the family Psophiidae, periods when the two groups stood 10 to 30 m
all three trumpeter speciesare reported to en- apart and gave loud, booming calls, o-o-o-oa descendingseries of three to five
gage in noisy and acrobaticcourtship dances oooooooo,
(Gilllard 1958,Austin 1961,Rutgersand Norris staccatonotes followed by a descendingreso1970,Sick 1972,Johnsgard1983),and to gather nant vibrato. These calls were given primarily
in large flocksat the beginningof the breeding by femalesand juveniles,althoughadult males
seasonto perform courtship displays(Colston also occasionallyjoined in. The calls carried a
1985). I never observed such behavior in the
greatdistance(audibleat 300m) and were used
contextof courtship,althoughI observedmany primarily during territorial interactions.
Nestingsites.--White-winged
Trumpeterslaid
copulations.Courtship dance as describedby
these authors,however, matchesperfectly the their eggs in elevated cavities in trees, using
actionsand behaviorthat I observedduringplay only preexistingcavities.The nestingcavitywas
within trumpeter groupsand fighting between preparedby the dominantmale or female,who
cleanedthe cavity floor by kicking out or tossgroups.
Within-group play is commonthroughoutthe ing out debris.Trumpetersdid not build a nest,
year and can involve one to several birds, or insteadlaying their eggsdirectly on the nesting
the whole group. During play, trumpetersflap cavity floor.
I marked and measured12 nesting cavities
their wings,jump into the air, and run in short
bursts,with their heads lowered, their wings on the HG territory (10 inspectedby dominant
archedslightlyabovetheir backs,and theirflight pair and 2 usedfor incubation),10 nestingcavfeathers fanned down covering their sides. itieson the NG territory (7 inspectedand 3 used
Mixed in with the above behavior are short bouts

of play attacksdirectedat objectslike leavesor

for incubation),and 1 nestingcavityon the EG
territory (used for incubation;I conducteda

branches.During thesebouts,trumpetersalter-

limited

number

of observations

on the EG dur-
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ing the preincubationperiod). All but 2 of the
23 nestinglocationsinspectedby the dominant
pair were hollowed-out portions of tree trunks.
The two exceptions were cavitylike spaces
formed where the main tree trunk split into two
halves. Both of these locations had high walls

TABLE
2. Massand sizeof freshlylaid White-winged
Trumpeter eggs.Eggswere first clutcheslaid by
breeding female in each of three focal groupsjn
1985, and are listed in order in which they were
laid. Clutchesare complete for HG and NG; it is
not known if EG female laid more than two eggs.

Mass
(g)

on the sides and back, but no roof. Five cavities

inspected and two used to incubate eggs were
of palm tree (Iriartia ventricosa).The remaining EggI
16 cavities were in a variety of different tree Egg2
Egg 3
species.I never observedtrumpeterscompeting œ + SE
for accessto any of these nesting cavities with
other species.
Egg I
Nesting cavitiesusedto incubateeggshad an Egg 2
average height of 11.0 + 0.82 m (n = 6, range Egg 3
7.6-12.8 m). Cavitiesinspectedby birds but not œ + SE
usedaveraged11.0 + 0.81 m in height (n = 14;

and all but three fell within the rangeof heights
given above (exceptionswere 3.7, 15.2, and 16.8
m above ground).
I used a climbing rope to investigate four
cavities in which trumpeters incubated eggs.
Each of these cavities

had an internal

of about 30 cm. The cavities'

diameter

floors were either

flat or slightly concaveand consistedof a thin
layer of well-packed, decayedwood overlying
a more solid base. The lips of the cavity entrances were about 1 to 2 cm higher than the

cavity floors. It is probably necessaryfor the
entranceto the nestingcavity to have a shallow
lip, or no lip at all, if the chicksare to fledge
successfully(seesectionon fledging).
Eggs.--Trumpetereggs were white, and the

Length
(mm)

Housegroup (HG)
89.7
69.4
89.7
67.6

in elevatedbulgesin the trunks of one species

three could not be relocated for measurements),

289

Width
(mm)

48.9
49.3

82.2

67.8

47.4

87.2 + 2.50

68.3 _+ 0.57

48.5 + 0.58

North group (NG)
82.7
62.5
83.7
61.9
83.2
63.0
83.2 _+ 0.29

62.5 _+ 0.32

Eastgroup (EG)
60.0
62.8

Egg I
Egg 2

78.7
75.7

œ _+ SE

77.2 _+ 1.50

61.4 + 1.40

48.7
49.4
48.8
49.0 + 0.22

49.5
48.0
48.7 _+ 0.75

I did not look into nesting cavities in other
years, but observed one group of two chicks
and anotherof four chicksleaving their nesting
chambersthe day after they hatched.

In 10 additional casesI observedtrumpeter
groupswith chicksthree weeksof age or younger. The number of chicks seen with these
groupsaveraged2.1 + 0.34 (range1-3). Eggloss
and chick mortality, however, make it difficult
to estimate

clutch size based on the number

of

chicksfirst seen with a group.
Incubation.--Incubationbegan the day after
shell texture was similar to that of chickens'
the final egg was laid and lasted 23 to 29 days
eggs(seeFrontispiece).Their average masswas (n = 4). All eggs within a clutch hatched si83 g, about 6% of the massof the female that multaneously.For two clutches,I was present
laid them (Table 2).
both on the day when incubationbegan and
While laying their clutch,dominant females the day when the chickshatched. In each case,
entered the nesting cavity daily, but laid eggs chickswere heard peeping inside the nesting
every other day (for two groups,nesting cavi- cavity in the late afternoon on the 29th day of
ties were monitored daily in 1985 during egg incubationand left the nesting cavity the next
laying). On both laying and nonlaying days, day (see next section). I was able to estimate an
visits usually occurredafter 1400 (9 of 10) and incubation length of 23 to 26 daysfor two other
lasted about 2 h (• = 111 + 10.3 min, n = 10).

clutches. In each instance, I observed when in-

Occasionally,during the laying period, the female enteredthe nestingcavityin the afternoon

cubationbeganand then encounteredthe group
shortly after the chicks hatched.

and remained inside overnight (three of nine

Incubationduties were sharedprimarily by

The averageclutchsize,basedon a smallsample size (n = 4), was 3.0 (range 2-4). When I

the dominant male and female (83.1% of incubation shifts; n = 71), although the beta and
gammamalesalsoincubated(seeSherman1995).

monitored nest holes in 1985, the HG and NG

There were two incubation shifts; the dominant

times).

dominantfemaleseachlaid a total of three eggs. femaleusuallyincubatedfrom duskuntil early
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Fig. 2. Proportionof arthropods(solid bars)and
fruit (hatchedbars)providedto chicksof different
ageby olderindividualsin theirgroups.Datagrouped
by chickage(e.g. 1-3 weeks= chicksbetween1-21
daysof age). Data groupsare discontinuousbecause

informationcollectedirregularly for older chicks.
Valuesat top of diagramindicatetotal numberof food
itemsthat I observedfed to or ingestedindependently
by chicksin eachage category.

morning,and the dominantmaleincubatedfrom
late morninguntil dusk.Eggsusuallyremained
covered except for brief periods during incubation shift exchanges.
In the NG, the male relieved the female, on

average,at 1000 (SE = 6 min, n = 9; data from
1987) and spent an averageof 7.8 + 0.15 h incubating (n = 6). In the HG, the male took over
incubationfrom the female,on average,at 1215
(SE = 26 min, n = 13; data from 1983 and 1987
for same individual) and incubated for an av-

erageof 4.9 + 0.41 h (n = 10). The NG and HG
breeding females took over incubation from
males between 1715 and 1745 (n = 23).

During the day, the group remained away
from the nesting cavity, returning only when
an exchange of incubating individuals occurred.

within an hour after the adult group members
had flown down from their night roost.Within
30 min after the last chick had jumpedto the
ground, the group began to travel away from
the nesting site.

70

a_
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The individual

that had been

incubat-

ing would then join the group and forage for
the 4 to 8 h available before returning to incubate.

Fledging.--Chicksleft the nesting cavity the
morning after they hatched without adult assistance.While the entire group called from the
ground, each chick climbed onto the ledge of
the nestingcavityone at a time and then jumped
to the ground. After landing, each chick sat
motionlessfor 4 to 5 s before standing up and
walking off. All chicksleft the nesting cavity

nesting cavity the day after they hatched covered with down, with open eyes,and able to
walk, run and climb (see Frontispiece).Althoughnewly hatchedtrumpeterchickswould
peck at the ground, they did not pick up anything edible and were completelydependent
upon older birds to provide them with food
for over three weeks.Fruit and arthropodswere
provided by all of the older birds in the group,
with the exceptionof the subordinateadult female(s), who rarely fed the chicks (Sherman
1995). Beginning at about four weeks of age,
chicksbegan to feed themselvesabout 5%of the
arthropodsand about20%of the fruit that they
ingested daily. As the chicks grew older, the
proportion of food that they obtained themselvesincreasedsteadilyand, by three months
of age, chickswere feeding almostcompletely
independently (Fig. 2).
Nestingsuccess
andfledgling
survivorship.--I
observedthe focal groupsincubating 10 clutches;
6 producedat leastone chick and the remainder
did not produceany. I wasnot ableto determine
exactly what caused nest failure; there never
were eggshell fragmentsor chick remains below nesting cavities,and there were no remains
inside three nesting cavitiesinvestigatedafter
the entire clutch disappeared.Primates and
snakesare the only predatorsat the study site
that would be able to remove intact eggsfrom
the nestingcavity and, thus,were presumedto
be responsiblefor egg loss.
During four breeding seasons,the three focal
groupsaveraged1.6 + 0.33 (range 0-3, n = 13)
young per year that survived to adulthood.
Chicks appeared to be at greatestrisk during
their firstmonth of life. Of the 12newly hatched
chicks that I observedin the focal groups, 5
(42%)disappearedat agesranging from 1 to 30
days, and the remainder survived until adulthood, at which time they dispersedand were
not seenagain.A 1-day-oldchickand a 14-dayold chickwere assumedto have been eatenby
predators,asthey disappearedfrom their roosts
overnight, and a 7-day-old chick was pecked to
deathby the adultsof a neighboring group during a territorial fight. The causeof death of the
remaining two chickswasnot known. It is prob-
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ablethat chickshad a higher mortality rate than
observed;becauseI was presentwhen only six
of these chicksleft the nesting cavity and en-

female was never seenagain, and one rejoined
the samegroupasa lower rankingfemalea year
later.After both disappearances,
the groups'beta

countered

females became dominant breeders; one laid a

the other six within

a week of their

hatching,somenewly hatchedchicksmay have
died before I first encountered their group.
Although chicksattackedeachother, pecking
forcefully at each other's heads,adults always
intervened rapidly, peckingat the chicks'backs
and pulling the chicksaway from each other
before any injury was sustained.Sibling aggressionbeganthe day the chicksleft the nesting cavity, but decreasedin frequencyover the
first three

weeks

of the chicks'

lives.

Adults

continued to separatechicks during bouts of
sibling aggressionuntil chicks reached about
two months of age, when chicks were better
able to escapeor defend themselves,and aggressiveincidentsbetweensiblingsdecreased.
Chickswere probablymostvulnerableto attackor predationbeforethey couldfly. During
the day, young chicksrelied on adults for protection during threatening circumstances.At
night, chickswere unprotected,asthey roosted

subsequentclutch 36 days, and the other 64
days,after the previousclutchwas abandoned.
In caseswhere chicksdisappearedafter leaving the nestingcavity,the breedingfemalelaid
another clutch only if all of the chicks in the
current

brood

were

lost. In three

of the five

casesin which a chick disappeared, the chick

was the group'sonly offspring,and the breeding female producedanother clutch during the
same breeding season. In the other two instanceswhen chicks disappeared, at least one
of their siblings survived, and the female did
not produce another clutch until the subsequent breeding season.
Chick development.--When they hatched,
trumpeterchickswere coveredwith a thick russet down, with the exceptionof their off-white
underside

and a black bib that covered

their

throat and the upper part of their chest (see
Frontispiece).Four white stripeswith black boralone and closeto the ground. Trumpeters did ders ran lengthwise along their backs, and a
not appear to see well in the dark, and adults single white stripe with black borders and a
at night never moved from their 8- to 15-m- thin black center, bisectedtheir crown, beginhigh roost.Beforethey couldfly, chicksreached ning at the rear of the upper mandibleand endtheir night roost by climbing diagonal trunks ing at the baseof the neck. The bill and legsof
of small trees or lianas. For the first three weeks,
chicksrangedin colorfrom dark gray to black.
chicks roosted 1 to 2 m above the ground (n =
Bythe time the chicksreached10 daysof age,
8) and, for about the next three weeks, roost the sheaths of their black primaries were beheights increasedto 3 to 5 m (n = 4). By six coming visible and the natal down on their
weeksof age,chicksbeganto be ableto fly short wings was beginning to be replacedby black
distancesand were able to reach roost heights contour feathers with about 1 to 2 mm of brown
at their distal tips (see Frontispiece).By five
of 7 to 9 m, close to the rest of the group.
Renesting.--Ifthe first nesting attempt was weeksof age,thechicks'wingsandflightfeathsuccessful,the breeding female did not lay a ers had grown sufficientlyto cover the natal
subsequentclutchuntil the following breeding down remaining on their sidesand backs,and
their secondaries formed an off-white rump
after hatching, up to two additional clutches patchsimilarto adults.Bysixweeks,the chicks'
were laid in a given breeding season.Groups flight featherswere sufficientlydeveloped to
season. If the nest failed or the chick(s) died

allow them to fly short distances(about 2 m).
By nine weeks,iridescentfeatherssimilar to
thosepresenton adultswere becomingvisible
on the chicks' wings and necks. Plumage development has not been describedpreviously
for White-winged Trumpeters,but is very simfailure of three clutches. In one instance, the
ilar to that describedfor Gray-winged Trumbreedingfemalebeganlaying the subsequent peters(Beebeet al. 1917,Horning et al. 1988).
clutch in the samenesting cavity 28 days after
By three months, White-winged Trumpeter
the first clutch disappeared.In the other two chicks looked like small adults, although the
cases,the breeding females disappearedat the contourfeatherson their body differed slightly
same time as the clutches were abandoned; one from adultsin that they still retainedthe dark
with

chicks

born

from

late clutches

were

ob-

served three times during this study. Basedon
the size and appearanceof the chicks,! estimatedthat they camefrom eggsthat were laid
in March or the first half of April.
I was able to observerenestingfollowing the
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DISCUSSION

My datasuggestthat the breedingbiologyof
trumpeters is quite different from other members of the Gruiformes.This is not particularly
surprising becauseGruiformes is a diverse or-

der with familiesthat sharefew breedingcharacteristics,with the exceptionthat the majority
of specieshave precocialyoung.
100The extremedifficulty of observingtrumpeters
in the field has prevented scientistsfrom
0
being able to collect much data on the biology
0
20
25
35
Age (days)
of wild psophiids.My observationson WhiteFig. 3. Increasein massof wild White-winged winged Trumpeterssuggestthat much of the
Trumpeterchicksduringfirst32 daysafter hatching. anecdotal information published previously
Measurements
takenfrom 12 chicksin early morning about trumpetersis likely to be inaccurate.
200-

beforethey left their roost.Four one-day-oldchicks
Most of the information
available about the
had massesthat rangedfrom 49 to 59 g.
breeding biology of wild trumpetersconsistsof

descriptionsof nestsand eggs, which are frequently contradictory. Wild Gray-winged
brown edgingat the distaltip, insteadof being ßTrumpetershave been reported to nest in a vacompletely black. Juveniles retained their riety of locations(Schomburgk1848,Lloyd 1897,
brown-tippedcontourfeathersuntil they molt- Penard and Penard 1908, Beebe and Beebe 1910,
ed into the adult plumage at about one year of Chubb 1916, Beebe et al. 1917), and to construct
age. After they molted, juveniles could not be nestsmadeof leavesor twigs(Lloyd 1897,Beebe
distinguishedvisually from adults, although and Beebe 1910, Beebe et al. 1917). This varithey did not reach their full adult massuntil ability in nest location and nest type for Graythey were about two yearsold.
winged Trumpetershasprobablyresultedfrom
The averagemassof trumpeterchickswas 53 somecasesof mistakenly identifying nestsof
+ 2.4 g (n = 4) the day they left the nesting other birds as belonging to trumpeters.For excavity, and their massincreasedsteadilyduring ample, several reports describedblue or green
their firstmonth (Fig. 3). I wasnot ableto weigh eggsfound in the nestsof Gray-wingedTrumjuvenilesagainuntil they had reachedat least peters(Lloyd 1897,Beebeand Beebe1910,Chubb
8 monthsof age,when their growth had greatly 1916), whereas all eggs laid by Gray-winged
slowed; the mass of birds between 8 and 15 Trumpetersin captivity have been white (Mavmonthsof agewason average1,160g (Table 1), erschmidt1968,Morning et al. 1988).
At my study site, White-winged Trumpeters
about90%of the averagemassof adults.I found
no difference in the masses of males and females
only nested in elevated cavities in trees. They
of equivalentagesfor the eight juvenilessexed did not build a nest, but instead removed any
loose debris present in the nesting cavity and
by laparotomy.
Male trumpetersappearedto reachsexualma- laid their eggsdirectly on its floor. More recent
turity at around two years of age. One-year-old observationsof Gray-winged Trumpeters sugmales did not engage in sexualbehavior and gestthat their nestingbehavioris quite similar
never showedany responseif femalessolicited to that of White-winged Trumpeters.Mavercopulationsfrom them, but two-year-old males schmidt(1968)reportedthat an incubatingGrayshowed typical precopulatorybehavior and winged Trumpeterwasobservedin a large holreadily copulatedwith unrelated adult females low in a tree, but that no further particulars
during the breedingseason.I do not know def- wereknown.Gray-wingedTrumpetersthathave
initely when femaletrumpetersreachedsexual nestedin captivity at five different zoosdid not
maturity becausethey never solicitedcopula- build nestsand removed all nesting material
wherethey
tionswhile in their natal groups.Bothmaleand and debrisfrom the cavitylikespaces
female offspring dispersedfrom their natal laid their clutches(Morning et al. 1988).Clutch
groupsaroundthe time they reachedtwo years sizes,laying interval, and incubationperiodalso
of age (see Sherman 1995).
appeared to be approximately the same for
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White- and Gray-wingedtrumpeters(Horning
et al. 1988). The only information reported on

the breedingbiology of Green-wingedTrumpeters is that their incubation period was 27
days in captivity (Anonymous 1981).
In a numberof generalreferences,trumpet-

ershavebeendescribedto engagein courtship
behaviorinvolving cranelikedancing,noisy
strutting, and acrobatic leaps (Gilllard 1958,
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1978, Millar et al. 1992) also appear to form
cooperatively polyandrous groups, but copulations have not been observed,and paternity
analyseshave not been conducted.
Among the better studiedcooperativelypolyandrous speciesare Dunnocks, Stripe-backed
Wrens, GalapagosHawks, and TasmanianNative Hens.As isthe casefor the majorityof avian
cooperativebreeders(Brown 1987,Emlen 1991),
cooperativelypolyandrousspecies(with the exception of Dunnocks) inhabit areaswhere there

Austin 1961,Rutgersand Norris 1970,Sick1972,
Johnsgard
1983,Colston1985).AlthoughWhitewinged Trumpetersengagedin brief boutsof is a shortageof suitablebreedinghabitat,which
ritualized precopulatorybehavior, I never ob- resultsin the number of adults in the populaservedacrobaticdisplaysin the contextof court- tion exceedingthe number of breedingposi-

ship. Theseaccounts,
however,accuratelydescribethe behaviorof White-wingedTrumpetersengagedin play within groupsor territorial
fightsbetweengroups.Territorial interactions
betweengroupsare one of the few behaviors
of untame trumpetersthat can be observedin
the field, andthis mayaccountfor the frequencywith whichaccounts
of "courtshipdancing"
have been reported.
Descriptionsof the mating systemof wild
trumpetersareextremelyscantand consistonly
of brief accounts.
The matingsystemof Graywinged Trumpeters was describedto Lloyd
(1897)by hislocalassistants
asbeingcommunal,
with all femalesin the grouplaying eggsin a
singleneston the ground,whereasBeebeet al.
(1917)were told that Gray-wingedTrumpeters
nestedcolonially,with five to sixpairsbuilding
nestsin adjacenttrees.At my studysite, I found

tions available. The specificselective pressures

that have led to the evolution of cooperative
polyandry, however, are not always clear, and
appear to differ from one speciesto another.

In Dunnocks,cooperativepolyandryappears
to occuras a result of the inability of the dominant male in a group to maintain exclusive
reproductiveaccessto the breeding female. In
Dunnockgroups,malescompeteto obtaincopulations with the breeding female, who gains
fitnessbenefits in the form of increasedhelp

with rearingchicksby copulatingwith all males
in the group (Davies 1992). Similarly, in cooperatively polyandrous groups of StripebackedWrens, the dominant male, in spite of
guardingthe breedingfemale and behaving aggressivelytowards subordinatemales,was unable to prevent subordinatemalesfrom siring
about one-half of the clutch (Rabenold et al.

that White-wingedTrumpeterslived in coop- 1990, Piper and Slater 1993).
erativelypolyandrousgroups(seeFaaborgand
In contrast, in GalapagosHawks and TasPatterson 1981) in which the dominant, beta,

manian Native Hens, males do not appear to

and gamma males copulatedwith a single competefor copulations.Faaborg(1986) probreedingfemale,andhelpedreara singlebrood posed that cooperativepolyandry may have
(Sherman 1995).
evolvedin Galapagos
Hawksbecause
of the need
Cooperativepolyandry is rare and has been for multiple malesto cooperateto obtain and
documentedfor only a small number of avian defend a territory where they will experience
speciesthrough genetic analysisof paternity substantiallygreater survivorship than they
(Dunnocks[Prunellamodularis],
Burkeet al. 1989; would if they remainedliving amonga nonStripe-backedWrens [Carnpylorhynchus
nuchal- territorial flock. For Tasmanian Native Hens,
is],Rabenoldet al. 1990,Piper and Slater 1993; Maynard Smith and Ridpath (1972) suggested
Tasmanian Native Hens [Tribonyx rnortierii], that kin selectionmay have been responsible
Gibbset al. in press),or observationof copu- for the evolutionof matesharingby brothers,
lations by more than one male (Galapagos althoughother selectivefactorssuchasa shortHawks[Buteo
galapagoensis],
Faaborget al. 1980, age of suitablebreeding habitat probably also
Faaborg1986;Lammergeiers
[Gypaetus
barbatus], have had a significanteffecton the evolution
Herediaand Don•zar 1990;EgyptianVultures of cooperativepolyandry in this species(Brown
[Neophronpercnopterus];
Tella 1993). Two addi-

1987, Gibbs et al. in press).
tional species(BlackTit [Parusniger];Tarboton
The occurrenceof cooperativepolyandry in
1981;BrownSkua[Catharacta
Ionnbergi],
Young White-winged Trumpetersappearsto be related
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to the need for trumpeter groups to contain
multiple adult malesfor successfulterritory defense (Sherman 1995). Becausetrumpeter offspring dispersefrom their natal group at sexual
maturity,trumpetersmustacceptunrelatedadult
males into their group in order to achieve an
adequatelysized group for territorial defense.
Although all three trumpeter speciesare not
currently consideredto be endangered, their
future status remains uncertain. Trumpeter
groups appear to require large territories and
depend on monkeys and other arboreal frugivores to knock ripe fruit to the ground (Sherman 1991). As hunting and deforestation increase, trumpeters will suffer adverse effects
both indirectly and directly. At present,trumpeters are uncommon near human settlements.
They are an attractive prey item for humans
becausethey live in groups,are relatively large,
and are easyto hunt becausethe birds approach
imitations of their territorial call or respond by
calling, allowing them to be attracted during
the day or locatedon their roostat night. I hope
that my study will provide a more accuratepicture of the breeding biology of trumpetersand,
thereby, contributeto their conservationin the
wild and in captivity.
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